
Official Rules - Sno Pro 2016-2017 

1.           Contest is open to Alaskan residents ages 21 and over. 

2.           No purchase necessary to enter. Odds of winning will be determined by the number of   
              entries received.  Winner will be drawn from all eligible entries. 

3.         Everyone is eligible to win except employees of Humpy’s Great Alaskan Alehouse and it’s sister companies, Alpha 
Media, KWHL 106.5, Iron Dog, The Odom Corp, Denali Brewing Company, Skyy Vodka, Espolon Tequila, Eagle 
River Polaris/Arctic Cat all other affiliated promotional partners and employees of other radio stations and their 
immediate families. 

4.         Weekly prize(s) consists of a GoPro Hero Session action camera and other various prizes from sponsors. Grand prize 
consists of an Arctic Cat M1100 snow mobile. There will be no substitution of prize(s). Prize is not redeemable for 
cash.  Prize is non- transferable. Failure to collect prize constitutes forfeiture of the prize.  If forfeited, the prize will 
remain the property of Alpha Media and Humpy’s. 

5.         Weekly prize drawing to be held weekly on Wednesdays. Grand prize drawing to be held Wednesday January 11th, 
2017 at Humpy’s at approximately 10pm.   

  
6.           Registered contestants must be present to win. 

7.           As the winner, you will be required to sign an prize winnings release form before your prize  
              will be awarded.  Winner’s Social Security number may be required to claim certain        
              prizes. 

8.         All entrant participation in this contest is voluntary and acknowledges that the Humpy’s Great Alaskan Alehouse and 
it’s sister companies, Alpha Media, KWHL 106.5, Iron Dog, The Odom Corp, Denali Brewing Company, Skyy 
Vodka, Espolon Tequila, Eagle River Polaris/Arctic Cat and other participating sponsors are not responsible for any 
liabilities arising directly or indirectly from the award or use of the prize(s). 

9.           Winner grants Humpy’s and Alpha Media irrevocable consent in perpetuity to the use of the   sound recordings, 
photographs, video tape, and illustrations taken during or in connection with the contest, in any and all applications 
including but not limited to advertising, commercials, promotion, stories, text, articles, illustrations, copy, and 
commercial exploitation, in any and all media forms at any time without the winner’s further knowledge or consent. 

10.         Winner is responsible for applicable taxes. 

11.         Non-Compliance with rules by winner(s) may result in the forfeiture of prize(s).  The   
              decision of Humpy’s, Alpha Media management in the interpretation of these rules is final.  By   
              participating, persons agree to be bound by the decisions of the judges and the   
              official contest rules. 

13.        Humpy’s and Alpha Media reserves the right to revise these rules at any time.


